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Abstract 
Independent innovation has become a key factor in the rapid and healthy development of the enterprises. Therefore, 
an effective and reasonable comprehensive evaluation on the independent innovation capability of the businesses is 
especially important. This paper applies fuzzy AHP in the evaluation of the independent innovation capability of the 
businesses, and validates the rationality and feasibility of the evaluation methods and the indicators. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
Scientific and technological input and innovation have become the decisive factor of economic growth, 
they also is a key element promoting the core competitiveness of the enterprises, is the foundation of a 
country or a region to maintain sustained, rapid and sound economic development, is an important sign 
indicating the level of development of a country or a region. Therefore, the effective analysis and 
evaluation of the independent innovation capability can help a country or a region to develop effective 
technological innovation strategy and competitiveness of the enterprises. But technological innovation is 
a multi-part, an organic capability system, so a multifaceted, multi-angle, multi-level evaluation system 
should be built. 
Comprehensive evaluation method is to weight the dimensionless value of the target variable 
according to some mathematical methods and statistical models to acquire comprehensive evaluation 
value. To ensure the results of the comprehensive evaluation to be scientific, rational, objective and fair, 
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we must select the appropriate model. Throughout the past research results, researchers at home and 
abroad have published dozens of technological innovation capability evaluation methods. In accordance 
with the manner of weight determination, they generally are split into two types, namely, subjective 
weighting method and the objective weighting method [1].
Subjective weighting method is to assign weights to the indicators directly and subjectively by experts 
according to their knowledge, experience, information and values. This requires experts have rich 
theoretical knowledge and long experience. Objective weighting method is to determine the weights of 
the indicators based directly on the original sample information, such as the correlation and the degree of 
variation, such as entropy, principal component analysis method and so on. Although the objective 
weighting method avoids the influence of human factors, and to some extent, make up the shortcomings 
of subjective weighting method, but also has its shortcomings: (1) the assessment is vulnerable to random 
error of the sample; (2) the weights of two different objects in the same evaluation system use the same 
method may be different, leading to difference between the objective weights and subjective 
understanding of the experts, and the economic interpretation of the evaluation cannot be reasonable; (3) 
objective weighting method requires a more complete sample data in order to reduce error, this restricted 
its application tremendously. Though one of the subjective weighting method, hierarchy analysis method 
(AHP), determines the weights based on expert’s opinion, but because experts are carefully selected and 
have in-depth study and profound view on the indicators, and their opinion will be processed using 
appropriate methods to ensure it be scientific, hence it is broadly used by people in the comprehensive 
evaluations. But the AHP method requires the consistency test on the judge matrix, and the consistency 
test is by no way a easy job. Zhang Jijun [2] applies new research results of Fuzzy math, proposes a fuzzy 
AHP (fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, FAHP) mathematical model. The method is actually extended 
AHP to fuzzy method environment, establishes Fuzzy Complementary Judgment Matrix, and to 
determine the weight of each factor With Fuzzy Judgment matrix. This article applies FAHP to assess the 
independent innovation capability in order to obtain more scientific and reasonable results. 
2. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of the regional independent innovation capability 
2.1 The establishment of the independent innovation capability evaluation factor set 
Independent innovation capability involves many factors, and the structure is complex, the 
independent innovation capability of industrial enterprises can only be accurately and objectively 
reflected if the indicators system is designed from different perspectives and different levels. In the basis 
of the existing literature of researches, this paper follows (1) the principle of comparability. Indicator 
system must be designed to fully take into account the different regions and the comparability between 
different enterprises; (2) the principle of growth. Evaluation of the ability of independent innovation, 
including both past and present performance evaluation of Technological Innovation, and also including a 
potential future independent innovation ability evaluation; (3) practical principles. Index System with 
reality and strive to accurately evaluate the actual situation. The paper establishes a indicator system 
contents 4 categories and 3 elements.  
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TABLE 1: Independent innovation ability indicator system and evaluation weights 
 First level indicator Second level indicator Weight
Independent 
innovation 
capability
Innovation input capacity
R & D expenses / sales  
Transformation technology transfer fee + fees / sales  
Number of R & D personnel / the number of scientists  
Number of scientists / Number of Employees  
R & D capability 
Number of patent applications  
Invention patents  
Innovation output 
capacity
New product output / sales  
Output value of new products  
Innovative potential 
The number of items of new products / technology the number of 
items 
    
Scientific and Technological Institutions / total number of 
enterprises 
Scientists, engineers / Number of Employees  
The first element is classified into the innovation input, innovation and R & D capacity, innovation 
capacity and innovation potential output. The main purpose of classification is to assess the entire 
performance from different angles. The second element is the evaluation indicator system, a total of 11 
indicators. The third is the target weight, determined by the fuzzy AHP method. All the elements is 
shown in table 1. 
According to the established indicator system, the factor set is  
},,,{ 4321 UUUUU = ,
where },,,{ 141312111 xxxxU = , },{ 22212 xxU = , },{ 32313 xxU = , },,{ 4342414 xxxU = ,
)4,,1( "=iU i  denotes the ith first level indicator, and x denotes the jth second level indicator in the ith 
first level indicator. 
2.2 Determine the fuzzy weight set 
Factors in the factor sets have different impact on the independent innovation ability. To reflect the 
importance of various factors, apply fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) to assign weight to factor 
sets, be noted that in the assignment of weight, the first level indicators and second level indicators are 
treated separately. The steps of FAHP are as follows: 
1）Establish Fuzzy Complementary Judgment Matrix 
According to the hierarchy indicator system established, establishes the fuzzy matrix nnij
aA ×= )( ,
by compare the relative importance of factors. If ij
a
 is obtained by the comparison of factor i and factor j, 
jia  is obtained by the comparison of factor j and factor i, then ija and jia  is said to be complementary. 
It is to say that: 
(1) 5.0=iia
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(2) 
1=+ jiij aa
In general, fuzzy complementary matrix is scaled 0.1-0.9 as is shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 2:  Implications of fuzzy judgment matrix and the scaling 
Implications Scale ija
Factor i and factor j are of equal importance 0.5 
Factor i is moderately important than factor j 0.6 
Factor i is obviously important than factor j 0.7 
Factor i is strongly important than factor j 0.8 
Factor i is absolutely important than factor j 0.9 
If obtained ijr  by the comparison of i and j, then ijji rr −=1  is obtained by the comparison of j and i.
Let the evaluation system including n indicators, 5 experts participate the assessing, according to (2), 
obtain the determine matrix for kth expert as following: 
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2）Calculate the weight of each indicator 
Ze-Shui Xu (2001) derived Fuzzy Complementary Judgement Matrix with excellent characteristics of 
the general formula for calculating the weights in the article "Fuzzy Judgement Matrix Algorithm": 
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                             (1) 
According to (1), obtain the weight vector of the fuzzy comparison matrix, ),,,( 21 nWWWW "=
3）The consistency test of Fuzzy Judgment Matrix 
After the calculation of the required weight, there is a need to conduct test of consistency, consistency 
testing is performed in three steps: 
(1) Calculate the characteristic matrix nnij
k WW ×= )( of matrix kA
),,2,1,( nji
WW
W
W
ji
i
ij "=∀+=                                   (2) 
(2) Conduct the consistency test of Fuzzy Judgement       Matrix A  
Calculate the compatibility index of fuzzy comparison matrix 
kA and the characteristic matrix of kA ,
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If α≤),( kk WAI , then it is considered that judgment matrix is consisted, the smaller the α ,
indicating the higher requirement of the consistency of the fuzzy comparison matrix, generally we take 
1.0=α .
(3) Examine the compatibility of the judgment matrix of different experts
Set the compatibility of the judgment matrix of the ith and jth expert to be ),( ji AAI , if 
1.0),( ≤ji AAI , then the judgment matrix be considered to be compatable.. 
By test(2) and (3), we consider the Integrated Matrix passes consistency test. 
4） Calculate the average weight vector 
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2.3 Non-dimensional transformation, for conducting a comprehensive evaluation 
As the units and mean of different indicators differs, in order to avoid the impact of the absolute level 
of quantitative indicators on the evaluation results, there is a need to carry out non-dimensional 
transformation. The value of the indicators is between 0-1 after transformation. According to the 
relationship between the actual value and non-dimension results, the non-dimensional method can be 
divided into three categories, namely, the straright line non-dimensional method, broken line method and 
curve method. Among them, the straight-line method is most commonly used one. The specific methods 
are threshold method, Z-score method, the ratio method. In this paper, the method taken is a special case 
of threshold method, namely, efficiency coefficient method. 
Threshold method is to compare the actual value of the jth indicator of the ith unit to the threshold 
value of the indicator, using the ratio as the evaluation value, using some actual value or some 
characteristic value as the threshold value. When the threshold value takes satisfaction values or some 
values that is normally not allowed, then the method is called efficiency coefficient method. According to 
the principle of multi-objective planning, efficiency coefficient method sets a satisfactory value and 
threshold value for each indicator, take the satisfaction value as the upper limit and the threshold value as 
the lower limit, calculate the degree of the of the actual indicator value close to, equals to or exceed the 
value satisfaction, and transforms to the corresponding scores. 
Based on the practical need and taking into account the data characteristics of the industrial enterprises 
of a area, this article sets the best level and the worst level as satisfaction value and the threshold value 
respectively. The score of the ith indicator of the jth unit is calculated as follows: 
4060
minmax
min +×−
−=
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jij
ij xx
xx
R
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Where ijx  is the original data value of the jth indicator of the ijth unit, maxjx  and minjx  is the 
maximum and minimum value of the jth unit. In this way, each individual index scored from 40 to 100 
points. 
After non-dimension transformation, you can then assessing the iU  according to the weight of the 
second step, the score of each iU  is: 
iii RWf ⊗=
Where ),,,( 21 iniii WWWW "= , and 
T
iniii RRRR ),,,( 21 "= .
Comprehensive assessment according to each iU  is conducted as following:
fWF ⊗=
Where ),,,( 21 nWWWW "= ， Tnffff ),,,( 21 "= .
3. AN EXAMPLE 
We conducted a comprehensive assessment to different types of industrial enterprises in an region. The 
scores are as shown in Figure 1. The result shows that different types of industrial enterprises of the 
region's as a whole is not high in independent innovation capability, if the assessment set is denoted using 
1 2 5{ , , , } (high, moderately high, fair, moderrately low, lowV V V V= =" ）, then the corresponding scores are as 
shown in Table 3. From figure q and table 3, only two types of enterprises, state-owned enterprises and 
foreign enterprises of the region reach the middle level of independent innovation capacity, while other 
types are at a low level of independent innovation capability. With the deepening of the market, 
accompanying the growing ratio of non-state economy, enhancing the independent innovation capacity of 
state-owned enterprises, in order to enhance the core competitiveness of the region is imperative. 
TABLE 3: Evaluation Table
Evaluation grade High Moderate high medium Moderate low Low 
Score 100-85 84-75 74-60 59-45 44-0 
Figure 1: Scores of comprehensive assessment for different types of enterprises 
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